Midface distraction without osteotomies in an infant with upper respiratory obstruction.
Midface hypoplasia is a common craniofacial anomaly and may manifest as part of a wider syndrome or as an isolated finding. Underlying this condition is a complex morphology, resulting from development across multiple interacting suture systems. Current treatment relies on various combinations of osteotomies and distraction using internal or external devices. Such procedures, while often successful, involve significant morbidity and trauma to the very young patients whom comprise the majority of the treatment group. The present article describes the successful development of a technique for midfacial distraction without osteotomies. In a case study representing a series of 11 patients, a 4-month-old baby girl with midface hypoplasia and respiratory obstruction requiring nasopharyngeal intubation underwent this 2-stage procedure. After 72-day distraction, upper incisor-posterior clinoid process distance had increased 18.4 mm, and by 4 months after removal of the distraction devices, it had increased a further 2.6 mm. Craniofacial morphology was markedly improved combined with complete resolution of her respiratory obstruction. No blood transfusion or intensive care facility was required. This innovation demonstrates a procedure with similar efficacy but significantly reduced morbidity and cost compared with existing methods. Interestingly, continued growth after the distraction period may allude to a different mechanism of induced osteogenesis than previously described.